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Is ’4 theory trivial?
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A bstract

The four-dim ensional’4 theory is usually considered to be trivialin the
continuum lim it. In fact,two de� nitions oftriviality were m ixed in the
literature.The� rstone,introduced by W ilson,isequivalenttopositiveness
ofthe Gell-M ann { Low function �(g) for g 6= 0; it is con� rm ed by all
available inform ation and can be considered as � rm ly established. The
second de� nition,introduced by m athem aticalcom m unity,correspondsto
thetruetriviality,i.e.principalim possibility toconstructcontinuoustheory
with � nite interaction atlarge distances: itneedsnotonly positivenessof
�(g) but also its su� ciently quick growth at in� nity. Indications oftrue
triviality arenotnum erousand allow di� erentinterpretation.According to
therecentresults,such triviality issurely absent.

1. Introduction

The problem ofthe "zero charge" or"triviality" ofquantum � eld theorieswasraised
� rstly by Landau and co-workers[1,2].According to Landau,Abrikosov,Khalatnikov [1],
relation ofthe bare charge g0 with observable charge g forrenorm alizable � eld theoriesis
given by expression

g =
g0

1+ �2g0ln�2=m 2
; (1)

where m is the m ass ofthe particle,and � is the m om entum cut-o� . For � nite g0 and
� ! 1 ,the observable charge g ! 0 and the "zero charge" situation takes place. The
properinterpretation ofEq.1 consistsin itsinverting,

g0 =
g

1� �2gln�2=m 2
; (2)

so thatthe bare charge g0 isrelated to the length scale ��1 and chosen to give a correct
valueofg.Thegrowth ofg0 with � invalidatesEqs.1,2 in theregion g0 � 1 and existence
ofthe"Landau pole" in Eq.2 hasno physicalsense.
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Theactualbehaviorofthechargeg(L)asafunction ofthelength scaleL isdeterm ined
by theGell-M ann { Low equation

�
dg

dlnL2
= �(g)= �2g

2 + �3g
3 + ::: (3)

and dependson appearanceofthefunction �(g).Accordingtoclassi� cation byBogolyubov
and Shirkov [3],thegrowth ofg(L)issaturated,if�(g)hasazerofor� niteg,and continues
to in� nity,if�(g)isnon-alternating and behavesas�(g)� g� with � � 1 forlarge g;if,
however,�(g)� g� with� > 1,theng(L)isdivergentat� niteL = L0 (therealLandaupole
arises)and the theory isinternally inconsistentdue to indeterm inacy ofg(L)forL < L0.
Landau and Pom eranchuk [2]tried to justify the latter possibility,arguing that Eq.1 is
valid withoutrestrictions;however,itispossible only forthe strictequality �(g)= �2g

2,
which issurely invalid dueto � nitenessof�3.

One can see thatsolution ofthe "zero charge" problem needscalculation ofthe Gell-
M ann { Low function �(g) at arbitrary g,and in particular its asym ptotic behavior for
g ! 1 . Thisproblem isvery di� cultand corresponding inform ation hasappeared only
recently (Sec.4).Nevertheless,scienti� c com m unity looksratherconvinced in triviality of
’4 theory [4]{[30].Such situation isratherstrange,sinceattem ptstostudy strongcoupling
behaviorofquantum � eld theoriesarenotnum erousand theirresultscannotbeconsidered
ascom m only accepted.

In fact,two de� nitionsoftriviality were m ixed in the literature. The � rstone,intro-
duced byW ilson [4](Sec.2),isequivalenttopositivenessof�(g)forg 6= 0;itiscon� rm ed by
allavailableinform ation and can beconsidered as� rm lyestablished.Thesecond de� nition,
introduced by m athem aticalcom m unity [5,6,7](Sec.3),correspondsto thetruetriviality
and isequivalenttointernalinconsistency in theBogolyubov and Shirkov sense:itrequires
notonly positiveness of�(g)butalso corresponding asym ptoticalbehavior. Evidence of
true triviality is not extensive and allows di� erent interpretation (Sec.5,6): according to
recentresults(Sec.4)such triviality isabsent.Theserecentresults[31]givenew insightto
the problem :to obtain nontrivialtheory one needsto use the com plex valuesofthe bare
chargeg0,which wereneverexploited in m athem aticalproofsand num ericalsim ulations.

In whatfollows,wehavein m ind theO (n){sym m etric’4 theory with an action

Sf’g=
Z

d
d
x
n
1

2
(r ’)2 + 1

2
m

2
’
2 + 1

8
u’

4
o

; (4)

u = g0�
�
; � = 4� d

in d{dim ensionalspace.

2. Triviality in W ilson’s sense

In the theory ofcriticalphenom ena,Eq.1 hasentirely di� erentinterpretation. In this
case,the cut-o� � and the bare charge g0 have a direct physicalsense and are related
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Figure 1: Flow ofg with increase in L according to the Gell-M ann { Low equation : (a)
in the case ofnon-alternating �(g),evolution endsin the Gaussian � xed pointg = 0;(b)
in the case ofalternating �(g),the dom ain ofattraction ofthe Gaussian � xed point is
restricted by the boundary gf. Ford < 4,�-function hasa negative portion (dashed line
in Fig.1,a).

with a lattice spacing and the coe� cientin the e� ective Landau Ham iltonian. The "zero
charge" situation occursin thiscase form ! 0,i.e. atapproaching the phase transition
point,and corresponds to the absence ofinteraction between large-scale  uctuations of
the order param eter. According to W ilson’s renorm alization group analysis [32],the ’4

theory reduces at large distances to the trivialGaussian m odelfor space dim ensionality
d � 4. SuccessofW ilson’s�{expansion [32,33,34]isdirectly related with thistriviality:
for d = 4 � �,interaction between large-scale  uctuations becom es � nite but sm allfor
� � 1.

In subsequentpapers,W ilson setproblem m ore deeply: doestriviality ford = 4 exist
only forsm allg0,orhastheglobalcharacter? Theanswerdependson thepropertiesofthe
�-function:if�(g)hasnonon-trivialroots(Fig.1,a),then e� ectiveinteraction tendstozero
atlarge distancesforany initialvalue g0. If,however,�(g)isalternating (Fig.1,b),then
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non-triviallim itg� m ay occuratlarge length scales. The latterpossibility isofessential
interest forthe condensed m atterphysics [35]: itm eansexistence ofphase transitionsof
thenew type,which arenotdescribed by W ilson’s�{expansion.

Using logicofproofby contradiction,W ilson assum ed existenceoftheboundary gf for
thedom ain ofattraction oftheGaussian � xed pointg = 0(which isequivalenttoalternat-
ing behaviorfor�(g))and derived theconsequencesconvenientfornum ericalveri� cation.
According to his results [4],there are no indications ofexistence gf. Historically,itwas
the � rstrealattem ptto investigate the strong coupling region for’4 theory and the � rst
evidence ofnon-alternating characterof�(g).

3. Triviality in m athem aticalsense.

Anotherde� nition oftriviality wasgiven in the m athem aticalpapers[5]{[7].Ifa � eld
theory isunderstood asa lim itoflatticetheories,then onecan introduce the barecharge
g0 as a function ofinteratom ic spacing a0. A theory is nontrivial,iffor som e choice of
dependence g0(a0) one can take the lim it a0 ! 0 and provide � nite interaction at large
distances;ifitisim possibleforany choiceofg0(a0),then atheory istrivial.Such de� nition
correspondstothetruetriviality,i.e.principalim possibility toconstructcontinuoustheory
with� niteinteractionatlargeL.ItisequivalenttointernalinconsistencyintheBogolyubov
and Shirkov sense (Sec.1). Indeed,in the latter case a theory does not exist for scales
L < L0,ifa charge g1 is� nite forL>� m �1 ;realization ofthe lim ita0 ! 0 dem andsto
dim inish L0 tillzero,which ispossibleonly forg1 ! 0.

Itwasrigorously proved in [5]{[7]that’4 theory istrivialford > 4 and nontrivialfor
d < 4;using experience ofthese proofs,som e plausible argum entswere given in favorof
triviality ford = 4.From thephysicalviewpoint,theseresultsareratherevident.Indeed,
’4 theory isnonrenorm alizable ford > 4 and the lim ita0 ! 0 cannotbe taken without
destroying itsstructure;in the given de� nition oftriviality,the structure of’4 theory is
m aintained arti� cially for arbitrary sm alla0,and hence the only possibility for it is to
"throw o� " interaction and transferto theGaussian theory.Non-triviality of’4 theory for
d < 4isrelated with thenegativeportion ofthe�-function (Fig.1,a,dashed line),forwhich
g(L)! g� atlarge distancesand g(L)! 0 forL ! 0;existence ofthisnegative portion
can bedem onstrated analytically ford = 4� � with � � 1 and num erically ford = 2 and
d = 3 [36].One can see,thatthe resultsproved in [5]{[7]do notrequire any study ofthe
strong coupling region,and hence no propositionscan be m ade forthe case d = 4,where
such investigation isobligatory.In fact,to obtain nontrivialtheory ford = 4,oneneedsto
usethecom plex valuesofg0 (Sec.4),which wereneverconsidered in m athem aticalproofs.

| | | | | | | | | | {

Above discussion m akesclearthedi� erence between two de� nitionsoftriviality.Triv-
iality in W ilson’s sense needs only positiveness ofthe �{function for g 6= 0,while the
truetriviality dem andsin addition itssu� ciently quick growth atlargeg,�(g)� g� with
� > 1. Thisdi� erence ispractically notunderstood in the literature. Som e authors(see
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e.g. [10,17])clearly state thatthe lim its� ! 1 and m ! 0 are equivalent. Indeed,the
form alsolution ofEq.3

g�Z

gm

dg

�(g)
= ln

�2

m 2
(5)

isdeterm ined only by theratio� =m ;however,itsphysicalconsequencesdepend on setting
the problem . If� and g� are � xed,then for positive �(g) we always have gm ! 0 for
m ! 0. Ifm and gm are � xed,then the possibility g� ! 1 ,� ! 1 isrealized only for
� � 1,whilein theoppositecasethelim it� ! 1 isim possible atall.

4. A vailable inform ation on the �-function for d = 4.

Inform ation on the�-function in ’4 theory can beobtained using thefactthatthe� rst
fourcoe� cients�N in Eq.3 areknown from diagram m aticcalculations[37,38],whiletheir
largeorderbehavior

�
as

N = ca
N � (N + b) (6)

can beestablished by theLipatov m ethod [39,40].Sm ooth interpolation ofthecoe� cient
function and thepropersum m ation oftheperturbation seriesallowsin principleto obtain
�(g)forallg.Thegeneralappearanceofthe�-function in thefour-dim ensional’4 theory,
obtained in [41],isshown in Fig.2,aswellasthe results ofsom e otherauthors[42]-[44].
There isno doubtthat�(g)ispositive and hence triviality in W ilson’ssense doesexist.
Therearealsogroundstoexpectm anifestationsoftruetriviality.Indeed,Fig.2corresponds
tothe"natural"norm alization ofcharge,when param etera in theLipatov asym ptotics(6)
isequalto unity,while the interaction term in the action (4)iswritten as(16�2=4!)g’4.
In this case,the nearest singularity in the Borelplane lies atthe unitdistance from the
origin,and �(g)isexpected to changeon thescaleoftheorderofunity.Itism oreorless
so (Fig.2),buttheone-loop behaviorappearsto besom ewhatdragged-out:approxim ately
quadraticdependence continuestillg � 10.Fortheconventionalnorm alization ofcharge,
when the interaction term is written as g’4=8 or g’4=4!,the boundary between "weak
coupling" and "strong coupling" regionsliesatg � 103 instead ofg � 1.M orethan that,
convexity downwards takes place for the �-function tillg � 100 [41](in the "natural"
norm alization) and behavior ofany quantities is indistinguishable from "trivial" in the
widerangeofparam eters.Nevertheless,according to [41]theasym ptoticsof�(g)in four-
dim ensional’4 theory hasa form �1 g

� with � � 1 and thetruetriviality m ay beabsent.
Thispointwasultim ately clari� ed in thepaper[31].

Recentresultsfor2D and 3D ’4 theory [45,46]also correspond to � � 1.Thenatural
hypothesisarises,that�(g)hasthelinearasym ptoticsforan arbitrary spacedim ension d.
Analysisofzero-dim ensionaltheory con� rm sasym ptoticalbehavior�(g)� g and reveals
itsorigin.Itisrelated with unexpected circum stancethatthestrong coupling lim itforthe
renorm alized charge g isdeterm ined notby large valuesofthe bare charge g0,butby its
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Figure 2: Generalappearance ofthe Gell-M ann { Low function in four-dim ensional’4

theory according to [41](solid line)and theresultsofotherauthors(dashed linesfrom top
to bottom correspond to papers[42],[43],[44]).
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com plex values1.M orethan that,itissu� cientto considertheregion jg0j� 1,wherethe
functionalintegralscan beevaluated in thesaddle-pointapproxim ation.Ifa properdirec-
tion in thecom plex g0 planeischosen,thesaddle-pointcontribution ofthetrivialvacuum
iscom parable with the saddle-pointcontribution ofthe m ain instanton,and a functional
integralcan turn to zero. The lim itg ! 1 isrelated with a zero ofa certain functional
integraland appears to be com pletely controllable. As a result,it is possible to obtain
asym ptotic behaviorofthe �-function and anom alousdim ensions: the form erindeed ap-
pearstobelinear[31].Asym ptotics�(g)� gin com bination with non-alternatingbehavior
of�(g)correspondstothesecond possibility in theBogolyubov-Shirkov classi� cation:g(L)
is� niteforlargeL butunboundedly growsatL ! 0.Henceforth,thetruetriviality of’4

theory isabsent[31].

5. N um ericalresults.

Existing num ericalresultscan bedivided into severalgroups.

(a) Decreasing ofg(L) with the growth ofL. Decreasing ofe� ective interaction g(L)
was obtained in m any papers(see e.g. [8]{[10])and indicates only that�(g)is positive.
The detailed analysisofthisdecreasing can give essentialinform ation on the �-function,
butin factsuch analysiswasneverperform ed.

(b) RG in the realspace. This kind ofresearch is an approxim ate realization ofthe
Kadano� scaling transform ation [33]in thespiritofearly papersby W ilson.Thesystem is
divided into � niteblocks,which arecom bined thereafterinto largerblocks.Theblocksare
characterized by a� nitenum berofparam eters,whoseevolution isanalyzed.Thepapersof
thisdirection arecharacterized byhighquality[11,12],buttheyonlydem onstrateevolution
ofthesystem to theGaussian � xed pointand con� rm theinitialanalysisby W ilson.

(c) Logarithm ic corrections to scaling. Phase transitions for d > 4 are described by
the m ean � eld theory,while for d = 4 the corresponding power-law dependence acquire
logarithm iccorrections[47,34]:

M / (� �)1=2[ln(� �)]3=(n+ 8) ;

�
�1 / j�j[lnj�j]�(n+ 2)=(n+ 8) ; (7)

H / M
3
=jlnM j; � = 0;

etc,where M ,H ,�,� are m agnetization,m agnetic � eld,susceptibility and the distance
to the criticalpointin tem perature,respectively. Existence oflogarithm ic corrections is

1 O ne can be anxious that the com plex values ofthe bare charge spoils unitarity oftheory,but this

problem is easily solvable. O ne can begin with the realbare charge and prove unitarity ofrenorm alized

theory in the usualm anner;it de� nes theory only for 0 � g � gm ax,where gm ax is � nite. For values

gm ax < g < 1 ,thetheory isde� ned by analyticcontinuation,which conservesunitarity.In thelattercase

the barechargebecom escom plex butitdoesnota� ectany observablequantities.
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beyond any doubtand theirnum ericalveri� cation [13]{[20]iseither(forg0 � 1)con� r-
m ation ofthe leading logarithm ic approxim ation [47],or(forg0 >� 1)con� rm ation ofthe
W ilson pictureofcriticalphenom ena.Nevertheless,them ajority ofauthorsdirectly relate
theirresultsto triviality of’4 theory.

(d)Extension ofEq.1 to the region oflarge g0.Dependenceoftherenorm alized charge
against the bare one for � xed � =m , studied in the papers [21]{[24], looks as the only
evidence oftruetriviality of’4 theory.Thetypicalresultsofsuch kind [21]arepresented
atFig.3and indicatethatdependenceg0 on L containstheLandau pole(N isproportional
to � =m ).

M ore close inspection revealsthe typicalm isunderstanding related with norm alization
ofcharge. The authors of[21]were evidently sure that values g0 � 400 lie in the deep
ofthe strong coupling region. In fact,allresultsfor� nite g0 correspond to the parabolic
portion ofthe �-function (Sec.4)and do notrevealessentialdeviations from Eq.1 (see a
directcom parison in [22]).Only thepointsforg0 = 1 ,obtained by reduction to theIsing
m odel,look nontrivial.However,in thecourseofsuch reduction,theem piricaldependence
m 2

0
= � constg0 (in fact,corresponding totheone-loop law)wasextrapolated totheregion

oflargeg0.Such extrapolation isabsolutely ungrounded and theresultsforg0 = 1 arenot
reliable,whereaswithoutthem noseriousconclusionscan bem adefrom Fig.3.Dependence
g on g0,analogousto thatin Fig.3,can beobtained also from high tem peratureseries[24]
and thelatticestrongcouplingexpansions[23];however,theseapproachesalsousedoubtful
extrapolationsbased on thespeci� c reduction to theIsing m odel.

In our opinion,the serious researches ofsuch kind should � rst ofallrevealreliable
deviationsfrom Eq.1,related with non-quadraticform ofthe�-function.Analysisofsuch
deviationsisthe only possibility to obtain inform ation on behaviorof�(g)in the strong
coupling region.

The recent developm ents [31]give new insight on the results under discussion. Un-
bounded growth ofg(L) for L ! 0 requires the use ofthe com plex values ofthe bare
charge,in order to form ulate the nontrivialcontinuum theory. Such possibility was not
exploited in thepapers[21]{[24],and theirresults(likeFig.3)do notproveanything,even
ifthey aretaken forgranted.

(e)Papersofthe recentperiod. In recentyears,the aspectsrelated with triviality are
intensively discussed in theseriesofpapersbyAgody,Consolietal[25]{[27].Theseauthors
suggested thenontrivialcharacterofthecontinuum lim itof’4 theory,which constructively
correspondsto rejection ofthestandard perturbation expansions.

Theidea isillustrated by exam pleofnon-idealBosegaswith theBogolyubov spectrum
(�(k) � k forsm allk and �(k)� k2 fork ! 1 ). The "continuum lim it" ofthis m odel
can bereached by dim inishing two characteristic scalesoftheproblem ,i.e.the scattering
length and theinter-particledistance.Supportingdi� erentrelationship between twoscales,
one can eitherrestore the quadratic spectrum ofthe idealgas("entirely trivialtheory"),
orobtain thestrictly linearspectrum ofnoninteracting phonons("trivialtheory with non-
trivialvacuum ").Thelatterscenario issuggested forthecontinuum lim itofthe’4 theory,
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Figure 3: The renorm alized charge gR (0)(estim ated forzero m om enta)againstthe bare
chargeg0 (corresponding to interatom icspacing a0)in four-dim ensional’4 theory for� xed
valuesofN a0 and m butdi� erentnum berN4 oflatticesites(according to [21]).
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in orderto reconcilespontaneoussym m etry breaking with triviality.
Even ifpossibility ofthe latter scenario is accepted,the question rem ains,why such

scenario should berealized physically.Forexam ple,in thecaseoftheBosegasofneutral
atom s,there isno realpossibility to change sim ultaneously both the gasdensity and the
scattering length. The situation suitable for the authors of[25]{[27]occurs in the case
ofa speciallong-range interaction,whereby a change in the density a� ects the "Debye
screening radius". However,thisscenario isnotarbitrary and can be predicted from the
initialHam iltonian.

Accordingto[25]{[27],theassum ption onthenontrivialcharacterofthecontinuum lim it
iscon� rm ed by num ericalm odelling on the lattice.However,thisconclusion isbased not
on a direct"experim entalevidence",butonly on itsparticularinterpretation. Num erical
experim entswere perform ed deep in theregion ofthe one-loop law and could notcontain
any inform ation on triviality. The results,whatever unusualthey m ight seem ,m ust by
explained within thefram ework ofa weak coupling theory.

6. T heoreticalresults

(a) Argum ents by Landau and Pom eranchuk. Landau and Pom eranchuk [2]have no-
ticed that the growth ofg0 in Eq.1 drives the observable charge g to the constant lim it
1=(�2 ln� =m ),which doesnotdepend on g0.The sam ebehaviorcan beobtained m aking

thechangeofvariables’ ! ~’g�1=40 in thefunctionalintegrals

I
(M )

�1:::�M
(x1;:::;xM )=

Z

D ’ ’�1(x1)’�2(x2):::’�M (xM )exp(� Sf’g); (8)

determ ining the M {point Green functions G (M ) = I(M )=I(0),and om itting the quadratic

in ’ term sin the action (4);then G (M ) transfers to G (M )g
�M =4

0 . Introducing am putated
vertex �(0;4) by equation

G
(4)

��� = G
(2)

�� G
(2)

� + G
(2)

� G
(2)

�� + G
(2)

�� G
(2)

� � G
(2)

�� 0G
(2)

�� 0G
(2)

0G
(2)

��0�
(0;4)

�0�00�0; (9)

one can see that such a change gives G (4)=[G (2)]2 = const(g0),�(0;4)[G (2)]2 / �(0;4)Z 2 /

�(0;4)R = g = const(g0),whereZ 1=2 istherenorm alization factorof� eld ’ and notationsof
[34,31]areused.Ifneglecting ofquadraticin ’ term sisvalid already forg0 � 1,itisall
them orevalid forg0 >� 1:itgivesa reason to considerEq.1 to bevalid forarbitrary g0.

These considerations m ay appear to be qualitatively correct2 for the real values of
g0,which were suggested in them . According to [31],variation ofg0 along the realaxis
correspondsto the change ofg from zero till� nite value gm ax.The qualitative validity of

2 Theirvalidity on the quantitative levelisexcluded by non-quadraticform ofthe �-function. In fact,

the result g = const(g0) can be obtained by the change ofvariables in the functionalintegralonly for

g0 � 1,while its validity forg0 � 1,based on Eq.1,m ay be related with other reasons;forg0 � 1 this

resultisprobablyviolated butcoincidenceoftwoconstantvaluesin theorderofm agnitudecan beexpected

from the m atching condition.
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Eq.1 forarbitrary g0 requiresthatgm ax ! 0 for� ! 1 ;theM onteCarlo resultsdiscussed
above (Fig.3)indicate exactly such possibility. To constructnontrivialtheory,one needs
com plex g0 with jg0j<� 1 (Sec.4):in thiscaseonecannotusenordiscussed transform ation
offunctionalintegral(justi� ed forjg0j� 1),northeform ula (1).Thelatterisrelated with
thefactthatperturbation theory cannotbeused even forjg0j� 1,iftheregion isstudied
whereinstanton contribution isessential.

(b)Sum m ation ofperturbation series.The� rstattem ptsto reconstructtheGell-M ann
{ Low function by sum m ing theperturbation series[42]{[44]led to theasym ptotics�1 g�

with � > 1,showing internalinconsistency (ortruetriviality)of’4 theory (Fig.2):itwas
oneofthestrongestargum entsforthecorrespondingtim eperiod.Thedi� erentsum m ation
result ofthe paper[41]atleast shows thattriviality cannotbe reliably established from
such researches3. On the other hand,allresults show positiveness of�(g) and con� rm
triviality in W ilson’ssense.

(c) Papers ofthe synthetic character. The seriesofpapers[28]isextensively cited as
a system atic justi� cation oftriviality of’4 theory. These papersattem ptto m ake som e
kind ofa synthesisofallavailableinform ation,butcontain nothing new from viewpointof
advancem entto the strong coupling region. Conclusionsm ade in [28]are rathernatural,
sincealleasily accessibleinform ation inevitably indicatestriviality dueto speci� cfeatures
of�-function discussed in Sec.4.

(d)Theorieswith interaction ’p.Certain understanding ofpropertiesof’4 theory can
be obtained by studing theories with m ore generalinteraction ’p. Consideration ofthe
casep= 2+ � with expansion in param eter� gives,in theauthors’opinion [29],theserious
argum entsin favoroftriviality.On theotherhand,exactcalculation ofthe �-function in
thelim itp! 1 [48]givesasym ptoticbehavior�(g)� g(lng)� ,proving non-triviality of
theory.The latterresultlooksm ore reliable since itisnotrestricted by the realvaluesof
thebarecharge,which wereim plicitly im plied in [29].

(e) Lim itn ! 1 . The ’4 theory is considered to be exactly solvable in the lim it
n ! 1 [33,30]. Its�-function appearsto be e� ectively ofthe one-loop form and leads
to results like Eq.1,corresponding to asym ptotics �(g) � g2. This fact is considered as
evidence oftriviality,even in therespectfulpapers[30].

In fact,coe� cientsofthe�-function arepolynom ialsin n and havethefollowing struc-
tureford = 4� �:

�(g)= � �g+ �2(n + a)g2 + �3(n + b)g3 + �4(n
2 + cn + d)g4 + ::: (10)

where�2;�3;a;:::� 1.Thechangeofvariables

g=
~g

n
; �(g)=

~�(~g)

n
(11)

3 The resultsof[42,43]have the objective characterand originate from protracted one-loop behavior

of�(g)(Sec.4).They are reproduced in [41]asan interm ediate asym ptoticsand can be explained by the

characteristicdip in thecoe� cientfunction.Variationalperturbation theory [44]givesresultscloseto [41]

in the region g < 10,butdoesnotallow to obtain the correctasym ptoticbehavioreven theoretically.
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gives
~�(~g)= � �~g+ �2~g

2 +
1

n
f1(~g)+

1

n2
f2(~g)+ ::: (12)

and only two � rstterm s rem ain in the n ! 1 lim it. This conclusion isvalid for ~g � 1
or g � 1=n, which is su� cient for investigation ofthe vicinity ofthe � xed point and
determ ination ofthe criticalexponents [33]. However,such procedure doesnotgive any
inform ation on the region g � 1,not to m ention g � 1. Henceforth,no statem ents on
triviality of’4 theory can bem ade.

| | | | | | | -

In conclusion,we have discussed thequestionsrelated with expected triviality offour-
dim ensional’4 theory in the continuum lim it. Triviality in W ilson’s sense is con� rm ed
by allavailable inform ation and can be considered as � rm ly established. Indications of
truetriviality arenotnum erousand allow di� erentinterpretation.According to therecent
results,such triviality issurely absent.

Thiswork ispartially supported by RFBR (grant06-02-17541).
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